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Dear Valpo Student:

Valparaiso University proudly welcomes you — the newest member of our community. This is 
an exciting time as you begin your personal journey at Valpo.

FOCUS provides you with the knowledge and support necessary to ensure a successful 
transition. You’ll have the opportunity to meet your classmates, learn about campus services 
and student life, and register for classes. 

The FOCUS staff is available to help throughout your visit. We’re so pleased you have decided 
to join the Valpo community and look forward to getting to know you even better.

Sincerely,

Ryan Bye
Director of Student Involvement & New Student Programs
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VALPO
8:30 – 9:45 a.m.
Student-Athlete  

Information Session
Community Room

8:30 – 9:45 a.m.
Christ College  

Student Gathering
Brown & Gold Room
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All NCAA athletes from all sports are required to attend. 
Parents/guardians are welcome as well. Meet with 
compliance staff to go over information for this stage in your 
transition to Valpo Athletics and have questions answered.

Christ College Students: Meet your Christ College (CC) 
classmates, learn about typical CC class settings, and get 
information regarding CC class advising and registration. 

N E W - S T U D E N T 
O R I E N T A T I O N  S C H E D U L E
Bring your FOCUS folder and pen to all sessions. All times are Central Time (the same as Chicago).

8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Campus Offices Open

8 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Bookstore Opens

Pre-FOCUS Sessions: If you are a student-athlete or in Christ College — The Honors College, we ask 
that you come to these morning sessions to meet with representatives from these respective areas.

9 – 9:45 a.m.
FOCUS Check-In

Harre Union, Atrium 

Pick up your FOCUS materials from the check-in table and 
proceed down the hall to the Grand Lounge to get your 
OneCard ID. If you have not already submitted your ID 
photo have someone take a head and shoulders photo of 
you against a white background (like a passport photo) and 
upload your photo at apps.valpo.edu/idExpress (log in 
with your Valpo username/password). 

8:30 – 9:45 a.m.
Visit a Residence Hall

10 – 10:30 a.m.
Opening Welcome 

Harre Union, Ballrooms  

Valpo staff and Orientation Assistants (OAs) officially welcome 
you to campus as we kick off FOCUS together!

Tours leave continuously. Meet the Residential Life staff in 
the Grand Lounge (first floor near Founders Table) for a brief, 
escorted visit to Brandt Hall, a first-year residence hall. 

8 – 8:30 a.m.
Pre-FOCUS Session Check-In

Harre Union, Atrium

If you are joining us for these pre-FOCUS sessions, please 
arrive during this time to get all your FOCUS materials
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12:45 – 2:25 p.m., Various Locations
 Campus Resources Tour: During this time you will take a tour of campus with your OA group and 

learn about a variety of campus resources. 

 Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion
Harre Union, Center for 

Student Involvement

Your Life on Campus
Brandt Hall, First Floor

Dining Services 
Center for the Sciences, Lobby

Student Accounts 
Kretzmann Hall, Lobby

Information Technology 
Christopher Center, Help Desk

We invite you to join and participate in diverse programs 
and experiences that offer leadership opportunities, identity 
exploration, and development. At Valpo, you will broaden your 
cultural perspective, enhance your leadership skills, and develop 
lifelong friendships by attending and participating in the many 
events sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Programs.

Whether you will be commuting or living on-campus, we 
hope you are excited about your new life at Valpo! This 
session will introduce you to everything you need to know 
about what it means to either live on-campus or commute! 

Have your choice of a wide variety of delicious and nutritious 
meals, featuring local and sustainable food sources, build-
your-own meal concepts, and special options for every diet, 
including vegan, vegetarian, and gluten-free. You may have 
just had lunch, but now you get to meet the people behind 
the meal and learn all about our dining program!

No matter who pays it, the bill is yours. Understand how 
Student Account Self-Service, payment plans, and other 
billing processes work.

Learn about the campus technology systems you will use 
regularly, what you should and should not bring to campus 
in the fall, and how to grant parent/guest access to your Valpo 
account information.

11 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Student Life Advising

Center for the Arts, Theatre

12 – 12:40 p.m.
Lunch

Harre Union, Founders Table

Dine with and get to know your orientation group.

What do you want your time to look like at Valpo? At this 
session your group will meet with a member of the student life 
team and begin to map out what some of your co-curricular 
experiences could look like during your journey at Valpo!

N E W - S T U D E N T 
O R I E N T A T I O N  S C H E D U L E  C O N T I N U E D

10:35 – 11 a.m.
Orientation Group Meeting

Various Locations

Leave Opening Welcome with your Orientation Group when 
your group number is called. Get to know classmates and 
discuss information you need for FOCUS.
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1:45 p.m. until complete, Christopher Center Library
Transfer Student Academic Advising and Registration: Meet in a small group with an 

academic advisor to build your fall semester class schedule. Bring copies of your unofficial 
college transcript(s) to help in your class selection process.

College of Arts and Sciences

College of Business

College of Engineering

College of Nursing and  
Health Professions

Christopher Center Library, Room 261B

Christopher Center Library, Room 261A

Christopher Center Library, Room 261A

Christopher Center Library, Room 261A

Transfer students who will be living on campus complete the online housing preference in 
the computer lab area in which you register for classes. The housing preference form is where 

students can request a roommate.

When you finish class registration, go to the Student Resources Fair which is taking place until 5:15 p.m.

2:30 – 3:10 p.m.
Orientation Group Meeting

Community Room  

3:15 p.m.
Advising/Registration 

Announcements 
Christopher Center, Community Room  

3:30 p.m. until complete
Academic Advising and  

Class Registration
Various Locations 

Student Resources Fair
Harre Union, Ballroom A&B

Meet with your Orientation Assistant to talk more about 
the academic expectations of being a student at Valparaiso 
University. This session will talk about the Honor Code, CORE/
Christ College, and other important aspects of your first year 
in college classes.  

All students gather for advising/registration announcements. 
From here, everyone in your college will go as a group to 
academic advising. 

Bring your FOCUS folder with you for registration. Meet in 
small groups with our specially selected FOCUS academic 
advisors to choose your fall semester classes. You will be 
instructed where to go to register based on your college.
Immediately following registration, complete the FOCUS 
evaluation and your housing preference form online in 
the computer lab area in which you register for classes. The 
housing preference form is also where students can request 
a roommate. 

See resources you didn’t even know existed! Gather program 
information and talk with representatives from various 
campus departments. 
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5 p.m.
Campus Offices Close

5:15 – 5:45 p.m. 
All That We Share: Faith Life

Chapel of the Ressurection

5:45 – 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner

Harre Union, Founders Table

What if there is more that brings us together than makes us 
different? Explore this idea and learn how Valpo can assist you 
on your spiritual journey whatever your faith background. 

Relax at the end of the day knowing you are prepared for your 
next steps at Valpo! 

N E W - S T U D E N T 
O R I E N T A T I O N  S C H E D U L E  C O N T I N U E D

6:30–7:30 p.m.
Social Time with  

Orientation Assistants

End the day with the new friends you’ve met. The Orientation 
Assistants will lead some different activities and events for you 
to learn more about Valpo.  
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R O O M M A T E  R E Q U E S T  A F T E R  F O C U S
Have you met someone with whom you’d like to room on campus? You can submit this request  
when you complete your housing application after registering for classes. If you meet someone after FOCUS, 
you can log into datavu.valpo.edu – Students Menu – Housing Self Service to update your housing preferences. 
The roommates need to confirm each other via the online housing system in order to be matched.

All roommate confirmations must be completed on DataVU Housing Self-Service no later than noon 
on Thursday, June 24, 2022. If you have questions, contact Residential Life at 219.464.5413 or email 
reslife@valpo.edu.

W E L C O M E  W E E K  2 0 2 2
Don’t miss out on Welcome Week 2022! It will begin with new student move-in day on Saturday, August 
20, and continue through the first week of classes. Details will be announced by the end of July. See last 
year’s schedule (valpo.edu/welcome-week) for a sampling of events that happen during Welcome Week. 
Valpo students are typically very involved in and out of the classroom. Plan to start your Valpo experience 
the same way by enjoying all the Welcome Week activities and Valpo will quickly feel like home! 

See valpo.edu/registrar/calendar for 2022–2023 dates including: 

 Aug. 20–23  Required Welcome Week Activities 
    (Move-In Day is Saturday, Aug. 20)

 Aug. 24   First Day of Classes

 Aug. 24–28   Welcome Week Events Continue

 Oct. 13–14   Fall Break — No Classes, Residence Areas Remain Open

 Nov. 21–27   Thanksgiving Break — No Classes, Residence Areas Close

 Dec. 12–16   Final Exams

 Dec. 18   Residence Areas Close for Semester Break

C A M P U S  O F F I C E S

Campus offices are open 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Monday through Friday throughout the summer, including on 
FOCUS days. If you need directions to a campus office, ask any FOCUS staff member or stop by the Harre 
Union Welcome Desk for assistance. Locations of frequently visited offices include:

Dining Services
Harre Union, suite 170

Financial Aid
Financial Aid is available for appointments 
during FOCUS or you can book an appointment  
for any day before or after FOCUS at  
vufinancialaid.youcanbook.me.

OneCard 
Christopher Center (Library)

Parking and Transportation Services
Valparaiso University Police Department

Residential Life
Harre Union, suite 250
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HENRY DEBRUIN ’24
Henry DeBruin, a mechanical engineering major with minors in mathematics and 
humanities, is from Bloomingburg, Ohio. Henry is returning for his second year as an 
orientation assistant and loves how Valpo’s size allows him to constantly meet new people 
while never feeling left out by professors and other faculty members. Henry is involved 
in the Hooked On Tonics a capella group, works as a resident assistant, and is also an 
undergraduate researcher working alongside his professors! When not occupied with 
academics or other organizations, Henry is usually playing video games like Pokemon, 
Kirby, and Metroid.

MAIAH DEOGRACIAS ’24
Maiah Deogracias is a communications and digital media arts double major from Fort 
Wayne, Indiana. Making her return as a second year orientation assistant, you can find 
Maiah all across campus – whether it be as the administrative vice president of Gamma 
Phi Beta, a dance marathon miracle maker, or a leader of the Public Relations Student 
Society of America! Trying new coffee shops, spending time with loved ones, and 
hanging out by a good bonfire are just some of Maiah’s favorite things to do with her 
free time!

W H O  I S  Y O U R 
O R I E N T A T I O N  A S S I S T A N T ?

COREY MCCLURE ’25
Corey McClure is a digital media and communications double major from 
Shelbyville, Indiana. His favorite part about Valpo is the fact that he is more than 
just a number when in the classroom – his professors genuinely care about him and 
want to see him succeed in as many ways as possible! Outside of classes, Corey is an 
overnight student ambassador, an ESPN Broadcast Crew member, and also the social 
chair for the Phi Delta Theta fraternity! Corey’s pastimes include meditating, eating 
fruit, and hanging out with the boys.

PARKER THOMPSON ’24
From Gurnee, Illinois, Parker Thompson is a health care leadership major with 
minors in public health and human biology. Parker loves the constant positivity and 
reinforcement felt around campus and feels the connections she has made with other 
people are the best part about Valpo! Working as a resident assistant, Ambassador-
In-Admission, and member of “The Beacon” yearbook, Parker wastes no time getting 
involved. In addition to her rigorous academics, you can find Parker involved with 
Kappa Delta leadership, playing tennis, finding new music to listen to, or going on 
adventures with her friends!
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JAMES SROGE ’23
James Sroge, from Munster, Indiana, is a history and secondary education double major 
who absolutely loves the friendly and vibrant environment on Valpo’s campus! James’ 
favorite memory was when women’s volleyball made it to the finals of the National 
Invitational Volleyball Championship and the entire student section stormed the court in 
the Athletics-Recreation Center (ARC). Around campus, you can find James rehearsing with 
the Hooked On Tonics a capella group, commentating on WVUR 95.1 The Source, or acting 
as vice president of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Learning Community! You can also see him 
with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes or helping out as an Ambassador In Admission!
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ANDI LEUKENS ’23
Andi Leukens, from Santa Rosa, California, is a health science and pre-physician assistant 
double major! Her favorite part about Valpo is the sense of community present and how 
welcoming Valpo is to everyone who steps foot on campus. Andi is the vice president of 
event planning for Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, the treasurer of 5PAC (an organization 
for undergraduates on the 5-year Pre-PA track), a member of the university Chorale, and 
so much more! One of her favorite parts about being a Valpo student is the large number 
of activities in which she can participate and lead while also being a STEM major. When 
not busy with her other commitments, she loves to binge Netflix shows, read, play sports, 
or practice musical theater!

GRACE ROBERTS ’25
Grace Roberts is a psychology major from La Grange Park, Illinois with minors in both 
music and Spanish! She loves walking on Valpo’s campus and feeling a sense of 
belonging everywhere she goes, no matter what class or club she is in. Her dream job is 
to be some kind of therapist or counselor after Valpo. Grace’s favorite memory in college 
was during sorority recruitment when she was able to run home to her new sorority 
sisters! When it comes to organizations, Grace is involved in Valpo Music, the Social 
Action Leadership Team (SALT), Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, and the “Celebrate!” service at 
the chapel! Grace loves to dance, journal, make Tik Toks, and play piano in her free time.

LIZZY MESSERSCHMIDT ’24
Lizzy Messerschmidt, a communications major with a minor in German, is from 
Barrington, Illinois and is returning for second year as an orientation assistant! Lizzy 
transferred to Valpo after realizing how lively and vibrant the campus was and for how 
many opportunities she was given upon arrival. Lizzy also plans on studying abroad this 
coming academic year in England. Besides her coursework, Lizzy is a member of the 
Hooked On Tonics a capella group and also acts as the vice president of Learning and 
Development for Kappa Delta sorority! In her free time, Lizzy loves to bake, craft, and hang 
out with friends. She also loves playing Lego Star Wars, Animal Crossing, and Sudoku.

9CHRISTIAN MARHENKE ’24
Christian Marhenke is a health care leadership major from Fresno, California! His favorite 
aspect about Valpo is how every professor he interacts with genuinely cares about his 
successes and works with him to help him achieve whatever he sets his mind to! What 
drew Christian into Valpo was the high caliber academics of Valpo’s College of Nursing 
& Health Professions. Christian is a leader of the Valpo Esports Overwatch Team, a house 
council member and desk attendant of Beacon Hall, and also swing dances. When not in 
class or practice, Christian loves to go hiking, play video games, and drive long distances! 
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11EMMETT TWOMEY ’23
Emmett Twomey is a meteorology major and history minor from Orland Park, Illinois. 
Entering his third year as an orientation assistant, Emmett has the privilege of being 
lead orientation assistant for this year’s FOCUS sessions! Emmett’s favorite part about 
Valpo is the interpersonal connections and relationships he has been able to build with 
his fellow students, faculty, and other staff members. His favorite memory of Valpo is 
when the men’s basketball team made a championship run in 2020 at the Arch Madness 
Tournament! When not in class, Emmett is president of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, a 
resident assistant, an Ambassador In Admission, and a member of VUDU Comedy! 
Emmett loves to build LEGO sets, pet his dogs, and visit museums in his free time.

MARTHA APONBIEDE ’24
Martha Aponbiede is a computer science major from Abuja, Nigeria and is returning 
for her second year as an orientation assistant! When not in her classes, Martha is 
involved in the service fraternity Alpha Phi Omega, the Black Student Organization, 
acting as a senator for the National Society of Black Engineers, and so much more! 
Her favorite part about the Valpo experience has been as an orientation assistant 
and welcoming all the new students during FOCUS sessions.

RYAN DZIATKOWIEC ’23
Ryan Dziatkowiec, a Spanish and secondary education double major from Batavia, 
Illinois, is returning for his second year as an orientation assistant! Ryan’s favorite 
thing about Valpo is the encouragement students receive from the community 
to join different clubs and organizations they are passionate about. When not 
rollerskating or playing Pokemon, you can find Ryan giving campus tours as an 
Ambassador-In-Admission, helping out in his fraternity Lambda Chi Alpha, or setting 
up events with the University Programming Council (UPC)!
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10LESLEY PADILLA ’23
Lesley Padilla is a social work major from Chicago, Illinois, and is returning for her 
second year as an orientation assistant! Lesley’s favorite Valpo memory so far is 
last year’s fall Valpo Vibes concert during Welcome Week where she was able to 
celebrate a new academic year with her best friends! When not in class, Lesley is 
president of Sigma Lambda Gamma sorority, an intern with the Valpo Cornerstone 
program, and also a member of LatinX in Valparaiso for Excellence. She also works 
as a lead resident assistant for the Residential Life Office! In her free time, Lesley 
loves to browse Tik Tok and hang out with her friends.
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Follow
Valpo

ValparaisoU @Valparaiso_University
@ValpoStudentLife

@ValpoU 
@ValpoStuLife

/Valparaiso.University @ValparaisoU



FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Visit valpo.edu/about/maps-directions.

V A L P A R A I S O  U N I V E R S I T Y 
C A M P U S  M A P
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Visit valpo.edu/about/maps-directions.
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Dear Family Members:

Valparaiso University proudly welcomes you and your new Valpo student to FOCUS! 

FOCUS provides you and your student with the knowledge and support necessary to 

ensure a successful transition to Valparaiso University. Activities have been carefully 

planned to enhance your total orientation experience; we encourage you to attend 

every session. Meet and greet as many other family members as possible. Take this 

time to inform and prepare yourself for this big transition. 

The FOCUS staff is committed to facilitating your student’s orientation, and we are 

available to help you throughout your visit. 

Your student is now an important part of Valpo’s close-knit community — and so are 

you. We’re excited to welcome everyone to Valpo! 

Sincerely,

Ryan Bye
Director of Student Involvement & New Student Programs
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P A R E N T / G U E S T  M E M B E R 

O R I E N T A T I O N  S C H E D U L E
All times are Central Time (the same as Chicago).

8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Campus Offices Open

8 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Bookstore OpensVALPO

8:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
Student-Athlete  

Information Session
Community Room

8:30 – 9:45 a.m.
Parents Welcoming Parents

Harre Union, Hearth Room

All NCAA athletes from all sports are required to attend. 
Parents/Guardians are welcome as well. Meet with 
compliance staff to go over information for this stage in 
your student -athletes transition to Valpo Athletics and get 
questions answered.

As you arrive to campus, join some parents of current 
Valparaiso University students for a casual breakfast to start 
your day. 

Pre-FOCUS Sessions: If you have a student-athlete or in Christ College — The Honors College, we ask 
that you come to these morning sessions to meet with representatives from these respective areas.

9 – 9:45 a.m.
FOCUS Check-In

Harre Union, Atrium 

Students check their guests in for FOCUS. You can help by 
taking your student’s OneCard ID photo before FOCUS. 
If you have not already submitted your ID photo have 
someone take a head and shoulders photo of you against a 
white background (like a passport photo) and upload your 
photo at apps.valpo.edu/idExpress (log in with your Valpo 
username/password). 

8:30 – 9:45 a.m.
Visit a Residence Hall

10 – 10:30 a.m.
Opening Welcome 

Harre Union, Ballrooms  

Valpo staff and Orientation Assistants (OAs) officially welcome 
you to campus as we kick off FOCUS together!

Tours leave continuously. Meet the Residential Life staff in 
Grand Lounge (first floor near Founders Table) for a brief, 
escorted visit to Brandt Hall, a first-year residence hall. 

8 – 8:30 a.m.
Pre-FOCUS Session Check-In

Harre Union, Atrium

If you are joining us for these pre-FOCUS sessions, please 
arrive during this time to get all your FOCUS materials
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11:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.
Your Student's Life at Valpo, 

Things to Known
Christopher Center, 
Community Room  

Students who are involved on campus are more likely to 
persist to graduation, get good grades, build skills employers 
want, and make phenomenal college memories! Learn 
about student activities, volunteerism, leadership programs, 
multicultural programs, fraternities/sororities, and more 
with the Vice President for Student Life and Assistant Vice 
President for Student Life.

P A R E N T / G U E S T 
O R I E N T A T I O N  S C H E D U L E  C O N T I N U E D

12:45 – 1:40 p.m.
Lunch 

Harre Union, Founders Table

Dine with and introduce yourself to other family 
members of new Valpo students.

1:50 – 2:50 p.m.
Supporting Your Student 

Neils Science Center, Room 234

How do you support your student without doing things for 
them? Members of the Dean of Students team will share 
information about available supportive resources such as 
Counseling Services, Health Center, and Residential Life and 
engage families in a conversation about best practices and 
helpful advice.

10:50 – 11:35 a.m., Various Locations
Introduction to the Colleges: Now that your student has chosen Valpo, there are details to learn 

that are more in-depth than anything covered during a visit day. Representatives from the Colleges 
discuss curricular expectations, academic resources, and students’ transition to academics at Valpo.

College of Arts and Sciences

College of Business

College of Engineering

College of Nursing and  
Health Professions
Christ College, The  

Honors College

Harre Union, Ballroom C

Urschel Hall, Room 109

Gellersen Hall, Room 120

Neils Science Center, Room 234

Mueller Hall, Refectory

P A R E N T / G U E S T 
O R I E N T A T I O N  S C H E D U L E  C O N T I N U E D
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2:50 – 3:20 p.m.
Student Account, Billing, and 

Payment Plan Overview
Neils Science Center, Room 234

3:30 – 4:10 p.m.
Campus Resource Presentation 

We reminded your student earlier today that this bill is all theirs; 
however, we understand that you may be graciously helping 
to cover their Valpo payments. Student Accounts presents an 
overview of Student Account Self-Service, billing information, 
payment plans, and more.  

Choose one of the following. Families with more than one 
person in attendance today should split up to experience 
multiple sessions at the same time. Staff from most sessions will 
be available at the Student Services Fair later this afternoon if 
you cannot attend a session or have additional questions.

Real World 101: Internships and Career Planning
Center for the Arts, Recital Hall 
Career Center representatives share the resources that can be used beginning the first year at Valpo 
through graduation.

Campus Service Overview
Center for the Arts, Theatre
This session introduces basic information regarding Dining, Transportation, Mail Services, and 
more. Come learn about the different ways you can support your student as they navigate these 
campus resources. 
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P A R E N T / G U E S T 
O R I E N T A T I O N  S C H E D U L E  C O N T I N U E D

4:15 – 5:15 p.m.
Student Resources Fair

Harre Union, Ballrooms A&B

5 p.m.
Campus Offices Close 

5:45 – 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner 

Harre Union, Founders Table

5:15 – 5:45 p.m. 
All That We Share: Faith Life

Chapel of the Resurrection

Relax at the end of the day knowing you are prepared for the 
next steps at Valpo!  

What if there is more that brings us together than makes us 
different? Explore this idea and learn how Valpo can assist you 
on your spiritual journey whatever your faith background. 

This is your chance to ask all the questions that would 
embarrass your student. Talk with representatives from various 
campus departments and gather resource information. See the 
list of participants in your FOCUS folder.

6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Parent & Family Reception 

Harre Union, The Bell and the Beacon

We are excited to welcome you to the Valparaiso University 
family and as a token of our appreciation, we invite you to join 
members of the University’s President Council for a reception 
to celebrate your new journey as a Valpo family member!
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W E L C O M E  W E E K  2 0 2 2
Encourage your student to participate in Welcome Week 2022! It will begin with new student move-in 
day on Saturday, August 20, and continue through the first week of classes. Details will be announced by 
the end of July. See last year’s schedule (valpo.edu/welcome-week) for a sampling of events that happen 
during Welcome Week. Valpo students are very involved in and out of the classroom. Your student should 
plan to start their Valpo experience the same way by enjoying all the Welcome Week activities and Valpo will 
quickly feel like home! 

See valpo.edu/registrar/calendar for 2022–2023 dates including: 

 Aug. 20–23  Required Welcome Week Activities 
    (Move-In Day is Saturday, Aug. 20)

 Aug. 24   First Day of Classes

 Aug. 24–28   Welcome Week Events Continue

 Oct. 13–14   Fall Break — No Classes, Residence Areas Remain Open

 Nov. 21–27   Thanksgiving Break — No Classes, Residence Areas Close

 Dec. 12–16   Final Exams

 Dec. 18   Residence Areas Close for Semester Break

R O O M M A T E  R E Q U E S T  A F T E R  F O C U S
Have your student met someone with whom you’d like to room on campus? You can submit this request  
when you complete your housing application after registering for classes. If you meet someone after FOCUS, 
can log into datavu.valpo.edu – Students Menu – Housing Self Service to update your housing preferences.  
The roommates need to confirm each other via the online housing system in order to be matched.

All roommate confirmations must be completed on DataVU Housing Self-Service no later than  
noon on Thursday, June 24, 2022. If you have questions, contact Residential Life at 219.464.5413  
or email reslife@valpo.edu.

C A M P U S  O F F I C E S
Campus offices are open 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Monday through Friday throughout the summer, including on 
FOCUS days. If you need directions to a campus office, ask any FOCUS staff member or stop by the Harre 
Union Welcome Desk for assistance. Locations of frequently visited offices include:

Dining Services
Harre Union, suite 170

Financial Aid
Financial Aid is available for appointments 
during FOCUS or you can book an appointment  
for any day before or after FOCUS at  
vufinancialaid.youcanbook.me.

OneCard 
Christopher Center (Library)

Parking and Transportation Services
Valparaiso University Police Department

Residential Life
Harre Union, suite 250
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	 Back-up contact list

 Alarm clock with battery back-up

 Book bag/backpack

 Desk supplies — pens, highlighters, pencils, 
 erasers, scissors, glue, stapler, paper clips, 
 folders, note pads, theme books, organizers, 
 rulers, tape

 Dishes — mugs, bowls, silverware, plates

 Fan

 Flashlight and extra batteries

 Hangers, laundry bag/basket, supplies

 Portable phone charger(s)

 Basic tools (e.g., hammer, screwdriver)

 Storage containers, paper towels

 Toiletries — soap, shaver, shaving supplies, 
 Band-Aids, toothbrush, dental accessories, 
 hair products, deodorants, hair dryer, cotton 
 balls, safety pins, eyecare products, make-up, 
 face cleaning products, tissue, sunscreen, etc.

 Twin-size bedding: pillows, blankets, sheets, 
 comforter, bedspread, mattress pad 
 (Note: we recommend extra-long length)

 Umbrella/raincoat

 Wastebasket

 Face masks, hand sanitizer, and 
 disinfecting wipes

	 Athletic equipment — tennis racket, racquetball 
 paddle, rollerblades, baseball/softball 
 glove, Frisbee, soccer ball, basketball, football, 
 golf clubs

 Bicycle

 Bookends

 Collapsible drying rack for laundry

 Computer and supplies*

 Mounting tape for hanging pictures on walls 
 (3M strips work well)

 Entertainment equipment — radio, stereo, TV, 
 video games, musical instruments, board 
 games, cards, portable speaker

 Pictures and posters for walls

 Plants, plant food, watering can

 Shelves — crates, bricks, cinder blocks, and 
 boards can all be used to make shelves 
 anywhere in residence hall

 Shower tote

 Throw rug/carpet remnant

 Wipe-away message board and markers

*Note: Computer required for engineering majors

W H A T  T O  B R I N G  T O  C A M P U S
NECESSITIES

Fall  Move-In Packing List

OPTIONAL
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  Duplicate TVs, carpets, etc. You’ll  find out your room-
mate’s name and contact information in mid-July. 
We suggest you contact them, not only to introduce 
yourself, but also to make arrangements as to who 
will bring what items.

 Nails or tacks for hanging posters. Although you may 
 hang up or tack them down with double-faced tape, 
 you may not use nails or tacks on the residence 
 hall walls.

 Pets, unless they’re fish 
 (aquariums limited to 10 gallons)

 Halogen floor lamps

 Candles

 Microwaves 
 (each floor lounge has a microwave)

Visit valpo.edu/reslife for details.

W H A T  N O T  T O  B R I N G  T O  C A M P U S
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If you or someone in your household is showing symptoms of COVID-19, please stay 
home and consult your health care provider.


